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Hello Eileen! How are you? Thanks for your e-mail...glad to hear youare keeping busy!Congratulations on 

getting your name in the Washington Post last week!I was so proud of you! What a great story! You guys are 

really gettingsome good press!I did not get either of the recent press releases -- the one on theautospy 

findings -- and the one on the bullet. Could you send those tome? Regular mail is fine.I was also wondering -- 

is it possible to get the staff report that theReview Board released regarding the autopsy? And how can I order 

copiesof the photos that were released? Danny Spiegal at EXTRA told me theywere able to order copies of the 

photographs.Believe it or not -- Todd and I are gathering all of this informationbecause we think there might 

be enough info to do a follow up show! Itis probably a long shot -- but we do not want to miss out on any 

newdevelopments between now and the end of September. Please -- ifpossible -- put my name on the list for 

a copy of the final report.Will that be available to the public?That's all for now -- just want to stay in the loop 

with you because Iknow the Board is coming down the home stretch. So -- keep in touch ifanything exciting is 

about to be released -- and know that we want tohear about it! And what about the Zapruder film?! Any word 

on that?!Also -- before I forget -- we need to get a staff contact list from youso we can alert everyone to the 

air date. The History Channel toldDavid that they are back to the November 22nd airdate which would 

beperfect! But -- they may change their minds again -- so we will justmonitor the situation and let you know as 

soon as it is confirmed. Weare still hoping to have a screening at Archives II.Take care. Talk to you soon.Nan
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